Morse MT-3 controls

(dual-function control — each lever controls throttle AND shift)

Ideal for inboards, stern drives and outboards, MT-3 combines classic binnacle control styling with dual function levers, a neutral safety switch and an engine warm-up feature! Control throttle and shift with one lever instead of two. MT-3 Twin can control two engines.

Applications:
Great for single station inboards stern drives and outboards, single or dual engine. Perfect for applications in which a binnacle control appearance is desired, but one-lever throttle/shift control is preferred. Also a great choice when space is at a premium.

This control uses 3300/33C type cables (single and dual lever) and 4300/43 type cables (single lever version only).

Not suitable for use with Mercury® and OMC® OEM type control cables.

Features:
- Binnacle styling with the advanced features of a dual-function control: one-handle engine control, neutral warm-up.
- Neutral safety switch to help prevent starting in gear.
- Meets/exceeds all applicable industry standards.

Engine throttle warm-up is done by pulling out the hand levers in the neutral position. This disengages the clutch and allows throttle to be advanced in neutral. Returning to neutral detent re-engages clutch.

NOTE: When properly installed, these engine controls will connect to outboard, stern drive and inboard engines, utilizing universal 3300/33C and 4300/43 type cables and engine connection kits. (These controls are not designed to use Mercury® Mariner® and OMC® OEM type control cables that have “eye” terminals at the control end of the cable.)

4300/43 type cables cannot to be used on MT-3 Twin, as interference will occur.

(May require purchase of cable connection kit(s) to complete control system installation.)
Engine Control:

SINGLE LEVER:
MT-3 Single ............................................ 308601

TWIN LEVER:
MT-3 Twin ............................................... 308602

Options/Service Items:

Optional Neutral Safety Switch.......... 305499
Hand Lever ........................................... 032778-002
Chrome Side Plate, MT-3 ................. 308598-001
Ball Knob, Red................................. 4009912
Stainless Steel Knob (red-grooved)...CA69052P
Decal, FWD-NEU-REV ....................... 038853

Hardware Kit for MT-3 single lever .... 308599
Hardware Kit for MT-3 twin lever ....... 308727

OMC Replacement Switch for Sterndrive
(available for MT-2 only) ....................... 301585

43 Cable Heavy Duty Connection Kit .... 308742
(Must be used when connecting a 4300/43CC or 4300/43BC
cable to the control. 43 series cables can only be used with the
single-lever model.)

Connection Kits .. (see Connection Kits section)

NOTE: 4300/43 type cables cannot to be used on
MT-3 Twin, as interference will occur.